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47 cm

120 cm
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165 cm

YARN

Row 1 (RS): K32, turn.

GAUGE

Row 3 (RS): DS, K to BOR, slBOR, K to 3 sts after DS, turn.

17 sts and 24 rows - 10x10 cm in stockinette stitch with 4.5 mm
needle, washed and blocked (it’s important to wash and block your
swatch in order to get the correct gauge).

NEEDLES
4.5 and 5 mm circular needles (if necessary, adjust the needle size
to match the gauge).

NOTIONS

Row 2 (WS): DS, P to BOR, slm, P32, turn.
Row 4 (WS): DS, P to BOR, slBOR, P to 3 sts after DS, turn.
Repeat rows 3 and 4, 3 more times.
Row 11: DS, K to BOR.
Go back to working in the round:
Rnd 12: K to end.
Rnd 13, increase: [K2, M1L] rep to end. [192 sts]
Work following chart B or this written instruction:
Rnd 1: (K4, smock, K1) rep to end.

Stitch markers, cable needle, tapestry needle, waste yarn.

Rnd 2: (K5, P1, K2) rep to end.

SIZE

Rnd 3: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the
BOR 1 st to the left), (P1, smock) rep to end.

L.

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
120 cm final bust measurements (refer to schematic for more
measurements); measures with approx. 10 cm of positive ease
included.

INSTRUCTIONS
YOKE
With bigger needle, cast on 120 sts in 1x1 ribbing pattern (begin
with a knit st). Join to work in the round, being careful not to twist
the sts and place BOR. Work following chart A or this written
instruction:
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Shape neckline with short-rows:

21 balls of AMÁLIA from Rosários 4, colour 29 (100% wool;
50g/130m).

Rnd 1: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 2: (smock, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 3: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 4: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the
BOR 1 st to the left), (P1, smock) rep to end.
Rnd 5: (P1, K1) rep to 2 sts from end, P1, don’t work the last st,
place BOR (you have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Rnd 6: (smock, P1) rep to end.
Increase rnd: [K14, M1L] x 8, K8. [128 sts]

Rnd 4: (P1, K1) rep to 2 sts from end, P1, don’t work the last st,
place BOR (you have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Rnd 5: [smock with 5 wraps, (P1, K1) x 2, P1] rep to end.
Rnd 6: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 7: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the
BOR 1 st to the left), (P1, smock) rep to end.
Rnd 8: (K4, P1, K3) rep to 2 sts from end, K1, don’t work the last
st, place BOR (you have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Rnd 9: [K4, smock, K1] rep to end.
Rnd 10: K to end.
Rnd 11, increase: [K3, M1L] rep to end. [256 sts]
Work following chart C or this written instruction:
Rnd 1: (K6, smock, K7) rep to end.
Rnd 2: (K7, P1, K8) rep to end.
Rnd 3: (K4, smock, P1, smock, K5) rep to end.
Rnd 4: (K5, (P1, K1) x 2, P1, K6) rep to end.
Rnd 5: (K2, (smock, P1) x 2, smock, K3) rep to end.
Rnd 6: (K3, (P1, K1) x 4, P1, K4) rep to end.
Rnd 7: ((smock, P1) x 3, smock, K1) rep to end.
Rnd 8: ((K1, P1) x 2, K7, P1, K1, P1, K2) rep to end.
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Rnd 9: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the BOR
1 st to the left), (P1, smock, K5, smock, P1, smock) rep to end.
Rnd 10: (P1, K11, (P1, K1) x 2) rep to 2 sts from end, P1, don’t work
the last st, place BOR (you have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Rnd 11: [smock, K9, smock, P1] rep to end.
Rnd 12: (K1, P1, K11, P1, K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 13: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the
BOR 1 st to the left), (K13, smock) rep to end.
Rnd 14: K to 2 sts from end, K1, don’t work the last st, place BOR
(you have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Change to smaller needle and work the increase rnd:
Rnd 16, increase: [K8, M1L] rep to end. [288 sts]
Rnd 17: K to end.
Knit 24 rnds. Yoke measures approx. 24 cm height.
SEPARATE SLEEVES: K46, slip next 52 sts to waste yarn and
leave on hold for the sleeve, pm, backwards loop cast on 9
sts, pm, cast on 1 st, K92, slip next 52 sts to waste yarn and
leave on hold for the sleeve, pm, backwards loop cast on 9
sts, pm, cast on 1 st, K46. [102 sts on front and back; 204 sts
on the body]
BODY
Work the body in stockinette stitch and with smock stitch pattern
on the side panels, following chart D or this written instruction:
Rnds 1 and 2: [K to marker, slm, (P1, K1) x 4, P1, slm] x 2, K to end.
Rnd 3: [K to marker, slm, P1, smock, P1, smock, P1, slm] x 2, K
to end.
Rnds 4, 5 and 6: [K to marker, slm, (P1, K1) x 4, P1, slm] x 2, K
to end.
Rnd 7: [K to marker, slm, P1, K1, P1, smock, P1, K1, P1, slm] x
2, K to end.
Rnd 8: [K to marker, slm, (P1, K1) x 4, P1, slm] x 2, K to end.
Continue working in established pattern until you complete 20
rnds in the body.
Work the increases for the skirt:
Increase rnd: [K to 1 st before marker, M1R, K1, slm, work in
established pattern, slm, K1, M1L] x 2, K to end.
Work 5 rnds in pattern.
Repeat increase rnd every 6 rnds, 18 more times. [280 sts]
Continue working in established pattern until dress measures
63 cm long from the armhole (or 4 cm less than desired length).
Adjust, if necessary, so that you end with rnd 4 of the side panels
stitch pattern.
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Move BOR remove other markers as follows: K to 1 st before
marker, place BOR, K1, remove marker, (P1, K1) x 4, P1, remove
marker, K to marc, remove marc, (P1, K1) x 4, P1, remove marker,
K to end.
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Work the hem following chart A or this written instruction:
Rnd 1: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 2: (smock, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 3: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 4: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the
BOR 1 st to the left), (P1, smock) rep to end.
Rnd 5: (P1, K1) rep to end, don’t work the last st, place BOR (you
have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Rnd 6: (smock, P1) rep to end.
Finish the hem:
Rnd 7: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Bind off all sts in ribbing pattern.
SLEEVES
Place on the needle 52 sts on hold for the sleeve on the needles.
Start in the center of the cast-on sts in the armhole and pick up
and knit 5 sts, knit the 52 sts on the needles, and pick up 5 sts
on the armhole. [62 sts]
Join to work in the round and place BOR. Work in stockinette
stitch (knit every rnd) until the sleeve measures 43 cm long from
the armhole.
Work the decrease rnd: [K2tog, K1, K2tog] x 6, K2, (K2tog) x
14, K2. [36 sts]
Work the cuff following chart A or this written instruction:
Rnd 1: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 2: (smock, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 3: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Rnd 4: remove BOR, K1 and place BOR (you have moved the
BOR 1 st to the left), (P1, smock) rep to end.
Rnd 5: (P1, K1) rep to end, don’t work the last st, place BOR (you
have moved the BOR 1 st to the right).
Rnd 6: (smock, P1) rep to end.
Finish the cuff:
Rnd 7: (K1, P1) rep to end.
Bind off all sts in ribbing pattern.

ABBREVIATIONS
K: knit
P: purl
cm: centimeters
Rep: repeat
approx.: approximately
RS: right side
WS: wrong side
st/sts: stitch/stitches
rnd/rnds: round/rounds
pm: place marker
slm: slip marker
BOR: beginning of round marker
yo: yarn over
k2tog: knit 2 stitches together
ssk: slip, slip, knit (slip a stitch as if to knit, slip a second stitch
as if to knit, insert left needle into the front of the slipped stitches
and knit)
M1L: make one left (insert the left-hand needle, from front to back,
under the strand of yarn which runs between the stitch just worked
and the next stitch on the left-hand needle. Knit this st through the
back loop)
M1R: make one right (insert the left-hand needle, from back to
front, under the strand of yarn which runs between the stitch just
worked and the next stitch on the left-hand needle. Knit this st
through the front loop)
smock: insert right hand needle between the 3rd and 4th st on left
hand needle, draw a loop, place the loop on left hand needle and
knit it together with the first st, P1, K1.
smock with 5 wraps: K1, P1, K1 and slip theses 3 sts to cable
needle, with working yarn wrap the 2 sts counterclockwise, 5
times. Place sts back to right hand needle.
stockinette stitch: knit all right-side rows and purl all wrong side
rows (in the round: knit all rounds)
German short-rows:
DS: double stitch
On right side rows: knit to turning point; turn and slip the first
stitch purlwise with yarn in front, bring yarn over the needle to the
back of work and pull tight - this creates the double stitch (DS).
Bring yarn between needles to front of work to begin purling.
On wrong side rows: purl to turning point; turn and bring yarn
to front between needles, slip the first stitch purlwise; bring yarn
over the needle to the back of work and pull tight - this creates the
double stitch (DS); begin knitting.
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On following rows/rounds work DS’s as single stitches, knitting or
purling both legs of the DS together.

VIDEO SUPPORT
M1L and M1R increases
Smock stitch

AMÁLIA Colour 29
(100% wool)

CHART A
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Key
Knit
Purl
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Smock 3 sts
Move market 1 stitch left
Move market 1 stitch right
repeat 30 times

CHART B
Key
Knit
Purl
Smock 3 sts
Smock with 5 wraps
Move market 1 stitch left
Move market 1 stitch right
repeat 24 times

CHART C
Key
Knit
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Purl
Smock 3 sts
Move marker 1 st left
Move marker 1 st right
repeat 16 times
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CHART D
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Key
knit

purl
Smock 3 sts

